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AIR PURIFIERS, DEHUMIDIFIERS & DESK AIR COOLER Default inclusive of Vat

AP001 Crystal Aire Standard Purifier

Effective in reducing mould growth, neutralising paint fumes and 

eliminating pollen spores.  Standard model.  Uses water as a filter to 

remove impurities from the air. 1,5l max water capacity. 220v. Made from 

high grade ABS + PP material

0,5 20x20x20 6009900161006 385,00 549,00 In stock

AP001 BUNDLE

Crystal Aire Standard Air 

Purifier Bundle with C002 

Concentrates

This Standard Bundle Deal consists of the Crystal Aire Standard Air Purifier 

plus 1 x value starter pack of 3 x 30ml Concentrates.  Eucalyptus, Vanilla 

and Ocean Mist

1 30x30x30 6009704962410 469,00 699,00 In stock

AP001LEDION Crystal Aire LED/IONIZER

This purifier has a built in Ionizer and LED Lights - blue and green  Assist in 

the elimination of bacteria, pet and tobacco odours and revitalisation of the 

air. Made from high grade ABS + PP material. 220v.1.5l capacity

0,5 20x20x25 6009900161044 495,00 739,00 In stock

AP001LEDION 

BUNDLE

Crystal Aire LED IONIZIER Air 

Purifier Bundle with 

Concentrates

The AP001LEDION Bundle Deal consists of the Crystal Aire Air Purifier with 

LED Lights and built in ionizer plus 1 x value starter pack of 3x 30ml 

Concentrates - Eucalyptus, Vanilla and Ocean Mist 30ml volume

1 30x30x30 6009704962427 575,00 869,00 In stock

KJ-168 Executive Aire Purifier

The Crystal Aire Executive Purifier KJ168 is a premium-range air purifier by 

Crystal Aire. This model boasts a tank capacity of 1.5L and has features like 

4 colour-changing LED lights, UV lights, and a built-in ioniser to eliminate 

airborne pathogens. This air purifier is effective in the elimination of 

bacteria, pet odours, tobacco odours and prevention of mould and fungi 

growth.  The LED lights make it extremely aesthetic and soothing.  Good 

decongestant and provides relief for allergy sufferers.  Only Crystal Aire 

concentrates can be used in this purifier.  Bundle packs available on request

1 20x20x25 700083182289 899,00 1299,00 In stock

AP001LEDGlobe
Crystal Aire Globe Air 

Purifier

Revitalises and Ionizes the Air in any living space for easy breathing.  

Eliminates bad odours including pet odours, smoking smells and paint 

fumes.  Provides relief for asthma sufferers.  Night light feature included. 

Low power consumption.  Available in assorted bundles with concentrate 

combinations included. Information on these bundles available on request

0,7 20x25x20 0724373638201 525,00 799,00 In stock

AP-H2819US 
Crystal Aire Turbo HEPA Air 

Purifier

Enjoy fresher air for your entire family with the Crystal Aire Turbo Smart Air 

purifier with HEPA filtration system.

The largest and most powerful air purifier in our range.  This model features 

an impressive 5-stage filtration system to clean the air in any living space.

Especially effective in non-ventilated rooms like office boardrooms, hotel 

elevators, meeting rooms and washrooms.

Features:  Filter Type H13 HEPA with CADR (Clean Air delivery rate) 

476m3/h / 5-stage filtration system, large coverage area of 40-60m2 / 4 fan 

speeds and auto mode functionality/ Dust sensor, Colourful LED indicator / 

sleep mode and child lock/ Digital display, remote app Wi-Fi capabilities / 

Effective for sinus and cold relief.

H13 HEPA is medically graded, removes 99.97% of airborne particles down 

to 0.3 µm

4 724373638386 TBC TBC
Planned for 

2023

CF-8128NUAS-1
Crystal Aire Turbo HEPA Air 

Purifier

Air Purifier with HEPA Filter for larger room air purification. Premium Air  

Cleans the air in any home, office, conference room, hotel passage and 

more. True Hepa Filter with 99.97% efficiency.5-Stage filtration with 

germicidal UV-C defence technology tackles germs

12 hour run back timer,  Compact with a small footprint, suitable for any 

room size up to 25m2.  App controlled, LED colour air quality display (4 

colours depict quality level)

An Innovative European design for best product value.  Purification system: 

Pre-Filter+ Korea H13 HEPA+ Activated carbon filter +UV lamp Traps the 

particles, allergens, pollen, dust smoke and pet dander .  Low Noise level: 

29dB(L)- 58dB(TURBO)   Applicable area:25-30 square .  Spare filters 

available - CF-8128NUAS-1Filter

3,3Kg pending 724373638393 3449 4759,00
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In
StockCF-5800

Crystal Aire Compact 2l 

Dehumidifier

A compact  dehumidifier with a capacity of 600ml/day (30C,80%RH). 2l 

water capacity. Auto mode. 6,8 or 12 hour timer. Power 75w. Removable 

water tank for easy filling and cleaning, Indicator on water tank to show 

water level. Auto switch off when water runs low or unit overheats. Ideal 

for homes and office use

1 24.9x15.4x35 724373638409 1999,00 2759,00

ARCAIR-01
Arctic Air Ultra Evaporative 

Air Cooler

The improved Arc Air Cooler has adjustable air direction tabs as well as 

three speed settings.  It comes with a power adapter and a stock filter.  easy 

cleaning removable filter. It has a tank to hold water and an aromatherapy 

spray function for the addition of essential oils. The filter can be submerged 

in water and placed into the freezer to freeze thus offering even colder air 

stream.  The Arc air also has a night light with adjustable brightness settings 

and 7 assorted colours.  Efficient, compact and portable. 

1 16.5x14.5x16 781718053167 399,00 599,00 In stock

WATER SOLUBLE CONCENTRATES

C001 - OceanM 

200ml

Crystal Aire 200ml Ocean 

Mist Concentrate

200ml water soluble concentrate featuring the pleasant fresh scent of the 

ocean. Made from natural extracts fragrances and pure essential oils.  Aids 

in killing off disease-causing bacteria.  Effectively controls odours to 

improve the quality of the air.  Non toxic and alcohol free.  Antifungal and 

antibacterial.  Suitable for use in any of the Crystal Aire Purifiers.  Not 

recommended for diffusers

0,2 5x5x16 7000831823955 121,00 179,00 In stock

C001 - Vanilla 

200ml

Crystal Aire 200ml Vanilla 

concentrate

The pleasant scent of Vanilla. Made from natural extracts and pure 

essential oils. Aids in killing off disease-causing bacteria to control odours 

and  improve the quality of the air. Non-toxic and alcohol free. Antifungal 

and antibacterial. All the Crystal Aire concentrates are recommended and 

safe to use in all the Crystal Aire Purifiers, as they are water soluble and will 

not stain , corrode or damage your machine .  Not suitable for use in aroma 

diffusers.

0,2 5x5x16 7000831823888 121,00 179,00 In stock

C001- Eucalyptus 

200ml

Crystal Aire 200ml 

Eucalyptus concentrate

The healing scent of Eucalyptus. Concentrated for extra strength.  Made 

from natural extracts fragrances and pure essential oils. Antifungal and 

antibacterial. All the Crystal Aire concentrates are recommended and safe 

to use in all the Crystal Aire Purifiers, as they are water soluble and will not 

stain , corrode or damage your machine .  Not suitable for use in aroma 

diffusers.  Offers relief to asthma and allergy sufferers.

0,2 5x5x16 6009900161051 121,00 179,00 In stock

C001ROSE
Crystal Aire 200ml ROSE 

Concentrate

The pleasant scent of Roses. Made from natural extracts fragrances and 

pure essential oils. They Kill disease-causing bacteria, they effectively 

control odours and improve the quality of the air. They are non-toxic and 

alcohol-free, they are antifungal and antibacterial. They add a fresh 

pleasant odour to the air while removing unpleasant odours. All the Crystal 

Aire Purifier Concentrates are for use in the Crystal Aire Purifiers.

0,2 5x5x16 6009704960010 121,00 179,00 In stock

C001-4pack
Assorted 200ml Crystal Aire 

Concentrates- 4 pack

A pack of 4 x 200ml Crystal Aire concentrates.  Eucalyptus, Vanilla, Ocean 

Mist and Rose fragrance. 

All concentrates are 100% natural. Water soluble and safe to use in the 

Crystal Aire Air purifiers.  Each has its own unique scent and anti-fungal 

properties.  Freshen up any living space with one of these value for money 

concentrates. Alcohol free, non toxic, concentrated. 

0,8 20x20x16 0724373638041 484,00 699,00 In stock

C002 - EOV
30ml Eucalyptus Ocean mist 

and Vanilla 3 pack

A value starter pack consisting of 3 x 30m assorted concentrates 

(Eucalyptus, Ocean Mist and Vanilla).  Water soluble, anti bacterial and non 

toxic.

0,1 10x5x10 6009900161020 111,00 179,00 In stock

C003-CRWFFL 30ml bundle pack

An assorted 30ml concentrate pack featuring the newest range of Crystal 

Aire fragrances - Crystal Rain, Wild Forest and Fields of Lavender.  All 

natural ingredients, water soluble, alcohol free and non-toxic.  Safe for use 

in any of the Crystal Aire Air Purifiers. 

0,1 15x15x10 724373638058 147,00 179,00 In stock

C003 B- Crystal 

Rain
Concentrate 30ml Bundle 6

Bundle deal. 6x30ml bottles of RAIN fragrance concentrates in a special 

bundle pack. The concentrates are water-soluble and made from natural 

extracts.  They have anti-bacterial properties and are non-toxic and alcohol 

Free.  Safe for use in all models of the Crystal Aire Purifiers and humidifiers.

0,2 10x8x10 6009704962977 270,00 358,00 In stock

Arriving soon
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C003 B- Fields of 

Lavender
Concentrate 30ml Bundle 6

Bundle of 6x30ml bottles of Lavender fragrance concentrates in a special 

bundle pack. The concentrates are water-soluble and made from natural 

extracts.  They have anti-bacterial properties and are non-toxic and alcohol 

Free.  Safe for use in all models of the Crystal Aire Purifiers and humidifiers.

0,2 10x8x10 6009704962953 270,00 358,00 In stock

C003 B- Wild 

Forest
Concentrate 30ml Bundle 6

Bundled 6x30ml bottles of Wild Forest fragrance concentrates in a special 

bundle pack. The concentrates are water-soluble and made from natural 

extracts.  They have anti-bacterial properties and are non-toxic and alcohol 

Free.  Safe for use in all models of the Crystal Aire Purifiers and humidifiers.

0,2 10x8x10 6009704962960 270,00 358,00 In stock

C003 - Crystal Rain
Concentrate 30mml Crystal 

Rain

A new addition to the Crystal Aire range of concentrates.  This concentrate 

is available in 30ml bottle.  It is water-soluble and made from natural 

extracts.  It has anti-bacterial properties and is non toxic and alcohol Free.  

Safe for use in all models of the Crystal Aire Purifiers and humidifiers.  Also 

available in a Bulk pack of 6 x 30ml.

0,1 5x5x10 6009704962946 45,00 65,00 In stock

C003 - Fields of 

Lavender

Concentrate 30ml Fields of 

Lavender

The 30ml Lavender concentrate freshens any room with the soothing smell 

of lavender.  It is water-soluble and made from natural extracts.  It has anti-

bacterial properties and is non toxic and alcohol Free.  Safe for use in all 

models of the Crystal Aire Purifiers and humidifiers. Also available in a bulk 

6 pack.

0,1 5x5x10 6009704962922 45,00 65,00 In stock

C003 - Wild Forest
Concentrate 30ml Wild 

Forest

 The 30ml Wild Forest concentrate freshens any room with the Fresh smell 

of nature.  It is water-soluble and made from natural extracts.  It has anti-

bacterial properties and is non toxic and alcohol Free.  Safe for use in all 

models of the Crystal Aire Purifiers and humidifiers. Also available in a bulk 

6 pack.

0,1 5x5x10 6009704962939 45,00 65,00 In stock

AROMA DIFFUSERS

FAIRY-R Fairy-R Diffuser

This model of diffuser is ideal for use in elevators, washrooms, bathrooms, 

corridors and any non-ventilated rooms.  It can be mounted on the wall or 

placed on any flat surface.  Features :  Portable, Rechargeable, 100-200m2 

coverage, 100ml tank capacity, ultrasonic scenting and human induction 

sensor spray.  Also available in Battery operated variant.

1 7x6x18 724373638515 629 899,00

In stock

FAIRY-B Fairy-B-Diffuser

This battery operated model of diffuser is ideal for use in elevators, 

washrooms, bathrooms, corridors and any non-ventilated rooms.  It can be 

mounted on the wall or placed on any flat surface.  Features :  Portable, 

powered by 3x AA batteries (not included), 100-200m2 coverage, 100ml 

tank capacity, ultrasonic scenting and human induction sensor spray.

1 7x6x18 0724373638553 549 799,00 In stock

Polaris Polaris Diffuser

An elegant, portable aroma diffuser perfect for any non ventilated living 

space, elevator, washrooms etc. Features include, App control, 200-300m2 

coverage, 60ml tank capacity, Reusable tank, 4x colour LED display, Multi-

functional, Power cord, Low noise emission.

1 7x6x18 0724373638522 1899 2499,00 In stock

DUO001 Dual Waterless Fragrance Diffuser 

An essential oil diffuser with an elegant dual nozzle design and automated dual-

fluid spary function. Timer, varying spray intensity setting, High quality aluminium 

alloy casing, Essential oil bottle, charging indicator, ambient light, USB Charging 

cable.

0,67 14x7x12,3 0724373638546 2499 3699,00 In stock

WT-002D
Flower Light Aroma Diffuser - 

Dark Wood

The flower shaped Aroma Diffuser. Elegantly designed usb humidifier with 6 

x globes.  It runs for a maximum of 4.5 hour continuously with auto shut off 

when water runs out. The LED Lights change to different colours. 

0,5 10x11x21 0606110173728 399,00 549,00 In stock

WT-002L
Flower Light Diffuser - Light 

Wood

The flower shaped Aroma Diffuser in light wood usb humidifier with 6 x 

globes.  auto shut off when water runs out. The LED Lights change to 

different colours. Ideal for babies nurseries and bedrooms. 

0,5 10x11x21 0606110237000 399,00 549,00 In stock
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WT-002-1D
Dark Wood egg-shaped 

Aroma Diffuser

Dark wood egg shaped diffuser uses Ultrasonic technology -no heat- 

thereby maintaining the holistic and therapeutic properties of essential oils. 

There are no filters to clean. Adjustable LED night light, gently fading 

between colours. Added safety feature of automatic shut down when water 

runs out. Tank capacity is 200ml max. 12W power output, Ultrasonic 

frequency is 2.4MHz.

0,5 13x13x17 0606110236980 399,00 549,00 In stock

WT-026L
Bean Aroma Diffuser Light 

Wood

Light wood aroma diffuser that uses ultrasonic waves to instantly diffuse 

water and essential oil to produce a fragrant mist. It has LED colourful lights 

that change colour. Capacity of 300ml 

0,5 17x17x14 0606110173780 445,00 659,00 In stock

WT-8016
Light Shadow Wooden 

Aroma Diffuser - WT-8016

Unique and compact portable design. Uses an AC adaptor with a DC plug. 

Uses water with a few drops of essential oil. It uses ultrasonic technology 

and high frequency vibration to diffuse the essential oil. LED colour 

changing lights. Made of ABS and PVC.

0,5 12x12x16 0606110173711 399,00 549,00 In stock

WT-STB101D 
Crystal Aire Rosebud Aroma 

Diffuser

The Rosebud Shaped diffuser has a unique and improved design, perfect 

for any living space.  Ultrasonic technology uses no heat, maintaining the 

holistic and therapeutic properties of essential oils, and no filters to clean.  

400ml capacity. 

0,65 17,5x17x17 781718053174 499,00 749,00 In stock

YCTA-03
Crystal Aire Rain Drop 

Aroma Diffuser

Rain drop shape. Ultrasonic technology uses no heat, maintaining the 

holistic and therapeutic properties of essential oils, and no filters to clean. 

Adjustable LED night light, gently fading between colours. Added safety 

feature of automatic shut down when water runs out. Max Capacity 300ml.

0,5 15x15x15 6009704967569 399,00 549,00 In stock

WT-036L
Droplet Aroma Diffuser light 

wood

Droplet shaped Aroma diffuser with LED colour changing lights and mist 

function. Power 13w- input /output AC100-240V 50-60HZ/DC24V 600MA. 

Timer options. Assorted colour LED lights. Tank capacity 300ml. Mist 

function. Auto shut off when water runs out.

0,5 13.5x14x18 0781159527524 399,00 599,00 In stock

WT-045L
Sprout Aroma Diffuser light 

wood

Sprout shaped aroma diffuser with a 7 colour LED light and mist cycle. 

Noiseless allowing for a restful sleep.  Mist timer option for continuous mist 

or hourly (35ml/h)  400ml capacity, 14W power. 2.4MHz.  Work time 10h. 

Usage area 20-40sqm.  LED light colour changes automatically with 

adjustable brightness. Auto shut off when water is low

0,55 24x17x17 0781159527555 499,00 749,00 In stock

WT-092L
Jasmine Aroma Diffuser light 

wood

An elegant Aroma diffuser with assorted LED lights, mist function and 

Bluetooth speakers. 400ml tank capacity. Size 17cmx17cmx10cm
0,55 17x17x10 0781159527562 499,00 749,00 In stock

WT008L
Sapling Aroma Diffuser WT-

008L Light Wood

Light wood colour aroma diffuser that uses ultrasonic waves to instantly 

diffuse water and essential oil to produce a fragrant mist. It has LED 

colourful lights that change colour. Capacity of 400ml and covers 20-25m3

0,55 17x17x22 606110236966 445,00 659,00 In stock

CRYSTAL AIRE Essential Oils

EO-ERLLC
Crystal Aire BUNDLE 

Essential Oils 5 pk

The Crystal Aire Essential Oils Bundle - consists of one of each oil together 

in one value pack. There are 5 varieties, each with its own unique fragrance 

and benefits. Eucalyptus + Lavender Lemongrass +Rose + Citronella

2,5 16x10x10 606110073189 225,00 339,00 In stock

EO-CITR
Crystal Aire Citronella 

Essential Oil-10ml

Citronella essential oil repels insects and removes bad odours. Fights 

bacteria and fungi. Made from the grass of Cymbopogon Nardus plant. Only 

to be used with essential oil diffusers.  NOT for use in the air purifiers. 
0,5 2x2x6 606110073172 49,00 75,00 In stock
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EO-EUCA
Crystal Aire Eucalyptus 

Essential Oil-10ml

Eucalyptus is beneficial with relief of coughs and breathing. Made from 

Eucalyptus Smithii Trees. Precautions- don’t use undiluted. Don’t store in 

direct sunlight. Flammable properties. Keep away from children and 

animals. Consult your doctor before use if underlying health conditions 

exist. Do not ingest. Do not use when pregnant or breast feeding. Essential 

Oils are not water soluble and will damage the motors of the Crystal Aire 

purifiers

0,5 2x2x6 606110237031 49,00 75,00 In stock

EO-LAVE
Crystal Aire Lavender 

Essential Oil-10ml

Lavender relieves insomnia, restlessness and reduces anxiety. Made from 

Lavandua Abrialis plant. Caution - Do not use when pregnant or breast 

feeding. Store out of reach of children and animals. Store out of direct 

sunlight. Dilute before use. Flammable. Only use in essential oil diffusers. 

Please consult your doctor before use if you have any health conditions.  

Essential Oils are not water soluble and will damage the motors of the 

Crystal Aire purifiers

0,5 2x2x6 606110073158 49,00 75,00 In stock

EO-LEMO
Crystal Aire Lemongrass 

Essential Oil-10ml

A pure essential oil made from Cymbopogon Citratus plant. Deters fungi, 

has anti-inflammatory properties and relieves nausea. Dilute before use. 

Flammable. Only use in essential oil diffusers.  Very importantly  certain 

essential oils are corrosive and should only be used in ceramic diffusers not 

plastic or diffusers using ultra sonic technology.

0,5 2x2x6 606110073165 49,00 75,00 In stock

EO-ROSE
Crystal Aire Rose Geranium 

Essential Oil-10ml

A pure essential oil to uplift mood, relieve depression and reduce menstrual 

cycle symptoms. Made from the leaves and flowers of the Pelargonium 

Graveolens plant.  Caution - Do not use when pregnant or breast feeding. 

Store out of reach of children and animals. Store out of direct sunlight. 

Dilute before use. Flammable. Only use in essential oil diffusers. 

0,5 2x2x6 606110237048 59,00 75,00 In stock

MEDICAL DEVICES

BC68005-FS
Crystal Aire Paediatric Fish 

Compressor Nebulizer

A colourful cartoon fish shaped nebulizer that children relate to and can 

relieve anxiety, tension and irritability during nebulizing. Durable, strong, 

vibrant orange shell. Accessories: Nebulizer cup, adult mask, child mask, 

inhalation mouth piece, inhalation tube, air filter

Medical capacity - 6ml.  

Particle size respirable fraction 0,5 to 5μm 0.5μm 80%. 

MMAD: 3.0μm.

Average nebulization rate: Above 0,3ml/min.

Noise level below 60dBA

Compressor Pressure Range 30-45Psi

Operation Pressure Range 12-14.5 Psi

Litre Flow Range 8-10 lpm

Input 220v. Power consumption 65W.

1,3 27x16x18 0724373638300 599 899,00

sold out 

new stock 

arriving 

soon

GP300-HG01
Crystal Aire Medical Infrared 

Thermometer

The Crystal Aire HG01 is a Certified (IEC/IECEE 60601-1-2), Rapid 

temperature thermometer giving results in 1 second.  Features Automatic 

shut down when not in use. High Temperature warning when readings are 

above 38 C. Battery operated (2x AAA). Measuring Range:  32.0°C~42.9°C. 

Select between 2 modes by pushing the last button on the gun- Human 

Temperature measurement, Liquids and surface temperature 

measurement. Choose measurement -Press and hold down the first button 

until it starts flashing then press again to change from Fahrenheit to 

Celsius. 

0,1 13,8x9.5x4 6925769300014 299,00 399,00

OP314
Pro Kit First Aid Bag with 

contents

The Pro-Kit First Aid bag contains 30 first aid items all neatly packed into 

one compact bag. What's in the bag: Abdominal pad; Band-aid,72x19mm; 

Band-Aid, extra large; assorted band aids for fingers and knuckles; alcohol 

prep pads; antiseptic cleansing wipes, butterfly closure strips; Compass; 

disposable cold compress; cotton tip applicator; CPR face mask; Emergency 

blanket; Elastic bandage 6cmx4m; first aid tape; disposable poncho; razor 

blade; metal tweezers; rescue whistle; sewing kit; safety pin; scissors; 

triangle bandage; sleeve and vinyl gloves.  all presented in a compact first 

aid bag 18x15x5cm

2 18x15x5 0606110173735 199 279,00

PERSONAL MASSAGERS

KTR-206
Naipo Tens Electronic Pulse 

Massager

This compact massager is the best for drug-free pain relief.   Using 4 

electronic pads and microcomputer control technology, it effectively relives 

neck and back pain, relaxes muscles and promotes blood circulation.  The 

pulsating, massaging action gently activates body cells through various 

massage modes to remove toxins, promote healthy blood circulation and 

prolong tissue life.  It is small enough to fit into your hand making it 

convenient to use anytime, anywhere.  NAPPI code 1123513001. 

Manufacturer warranty included. 5 modes to select from. Timer 5-10 to 50 

minutes. intensity can be varied according to preference.  Convenient clip 

for carrying anywhere. can be used on any body part

0.2 13x10x10 0724373638317 485 799,00
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D190
Crystal Care Kneading 

Massager

An effective kneading type massager with forward and reverse actions.  

Infrared heating.  Can be used on arms, legs and back.  Portable for use at 

home, at the office or even in the car.  DC12V car power cord and 

household cord.

0,1 36x14x22 0781159527623 799 1099,00

D271
Crystal Care Shoulder 

Massager

Massages neck and shoulders as well as lower body, buttocks and legs.  3 

speed settings for variable intensity. 12 manual massage modes with 6 

intensity levels.  Straps for easy carrying. Easy operation panel. Perfect to 

relieve tired, stressed muscles and promote healthy relaxation.

3,2 41x12x22 0781159527616 899 1199,00

MGC-168 Seat Massager

A functional seat massager perfect for use in car, office or at home. 8 

MOTOR VIBRATIONS: Skilfully penetrates tissues and muscles; heat mode 

warms tired tendons and helps with a more effect massage treatment. 4 

MASSAGE OPTIONS: Includes pulse, taping, percussion and wave modes. 3 

SPEED SETTINGS: Choose slow, medium or fast speeds for the right paced 

massage. PIN-POINT RELAXATION – Targets specific spots on the back or 

combine multiple points to rejuvenate tight joints and relieve the pain. 

2 44x14.5x34 6,0097E+12 1299 1599,00

SPA18 Foot Spa Massager 

The features of the Maxkare foot Spa generates soothing bubbles to relieve 

and refresh tired, aching feet

It features unique heat preservation technology and embossed node 

surface for acupression.  there are 8 rollers for customized massage and 

the stones smooth out rough skin for softer feet.   There is a convenient 

guard to prevent spills and splashing.  Control the functions you want to 

use at time: heat, bubbles for both 

Voltage: AC110V-240V/50-60HZ Power: 120W  in the box:  1 x Foot Spa / 1 x 

Charger /1 x User manual 

1,5 38.5x16.5x33 0724373638232 1099 1299,00

OPil11
o-Pillow Back Massager from 

Naipo

The latest generation of massager technology, the oPillow challenges you to 

rethink the pillow massager.  The four nodes with rotational movement 

reproduce the feel of a professional massage, and advanced smart controls 

allow you to target exactly the right spot. Able to treat your neck, back, 

waist, and calves, the oPillow is equally effective for standalone use.

Deep Kneading Massage

Simple and Quick Placement

Skin-Friendly with Double-Layered Support

Ergonomic Design

Innovative Heat Technology

Versatile and Customizable

-Form: Pillow - Cover material: Breathable mesh - Primary purpose: Back 

massager - Additional functions: Neck, legs and waist - Massage type: 

Shiatsu massage - 4 rotating 3D rollers - Infrared heating : Up to 40° - 

Control: 1 button - Heating function - Compact

Dimensions: 31x19.5x 10.5cm Mass: 1.2 kg

1,2 31x19,5x10,5cm 0724373638379 999 1299,00

21682

Crystal Aire Memory Foam 

Lower back cushion with 

cooling gel

A good quality thick gel infused cushion for effective relieve from back pain.  

Portable and versatile for use anywhere, anytime. The unique cooling gel 

provides effective relief from tired, aching and stiff muscles.  Suitable for 

use at home, at work, in the car or even when travelling by air or sea. 

Features:

Cool Sensation - Breathable comfort mesh, cooling gel and thick memory 

foam keeps body cool.

Ergonomic design for effective back support

Premium quality molded memory foam 

removable cover makes it easy to wash by hand or in machine

Versatile application and use

Wide compatibility and good travelling companion for all forms of travel

suitable for use in wheel chairs and rocking chairs

buckle strap allows for easy length adjustment.

220g cooling gel for relief of muscle pain

0,44 32x25x6cm 0724373638539 269 449,00

MG-C3 
Aukey Athletes Massage 

Gun

The deep tissue muscle massager has a compact Frame, quiet motor and & 

Powerful Performance. The muscle massager generates effective power for 

deep tissue therapy, relieves muscle pain, promotes blood circulation and 

allows you to perform at your best.   Ultra-lightweight body: Only 400g, 

delivers comfortable holding for getting quality relief on the go.   3+1 

Professional Selected Speeds: The percussion massage gun features 4 

advanced speeds and generates up to 3500 percussions per minute 

.Awaken and relax your muscles and tissues with the deep massage and 

therapeutic mixed mode. Speeds selection and power on/off switches with 

just one-button press.    smart&Comfortable: Quiet Power Series inverter 

technology and a noise-cancelling shell control the volume under 45 dB gun 

and 40% quieter than 

average massagers.   

0,6 11.6x16x4.6 0724373638249 1099 1899,00

Home
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WTM002 JGI Moon Light Lamp

This PVC ABS 3D Moonlight emits a soft white glow that really does look like 

moonlight (as the name suggests) and will light the area around it up with a 

soft white light. This would be a perfect addition to your child's bedroom 

night table or in a home office where you simply want a nice relaxing soft 

light. Rechargeable battery and power cable. Touch sensor. White/Yellow 

LED Colour lights

16x16x18 '0606110237017 225 413,00

NOTE:

Prices exclude Vat and delivery

Delivery is FREE on all orders over the value of R2500 ex Vat

For more 

information, 
Tel no: 021-5529353

www.crystalaire.co.za
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